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Golby Men

II1L 5EX SHED, '26

FDR PBOni GETS mu PRIZE CURD MADE PUN

{
President Roberts , Dr. Libby Essay on * How The Ameri- Manager Putnam and Ath- First Concert Given at Vasand Stanley G. Estes , '23
can Legion Can Best Serve
letic
Director
Edwards
saiboiro——¦Extended
Tri p
Address C C A . Meeting.
The Nation"(Awarded First
.Announce Schedule for
Began Tuesday with First

Honors — Clinton CeleThe regular Tuesday night meeting
brates.
of the Colby Christian Association
was given over to a memorial service
for the late Professor Henry W.
Roger A. Stinchfield , '26, of ClinBrown. He always took a deep in- ton , has been honored by the Ameriterest in the activities of the Chris- can Legion -with a medal for writing
tian association so this service was the best essay on "How the American
particularly appropriate.
Legion Can Best Serve the Nation."
The meeting was presided over by The essay was written last July and
Joseph C. Smith, '24, vice-president sent in to the committee. A long time
of the association. Stanley GE. Estes, passed when Stinchfield received a
'23, spoke a few words for the student letter saying that his essay had been
body and told what a loss the associ- chosen as the best in the State of
ation had suffered. He read some res- Maine. To the George N. Bourque
olutions on behalf of the association. Post of the American Legion fell the
Dr. Herbert C. Libby spoke for the honor of presenting the medal which
faculty. He said tliat one of the out- was the reward. Consequently, on
standing qualities of Prof. Brown was Thursday afternoon , February 8, athat he regarded his profession as a bout fifteen legion men from Waterway of approach in fashioning the ville, Mayor Leon O. Tebbetts, Presstandards of the young men of the ident Arthur J. Roberts, and several
college. He taught moral jrecepts ethers went to Clinton to attend and
at the same time .he taught from ti take part in the presentation ceretext-book. In ' a professor , It is the mony.
real man that counts, not his erudiThe townspeople had made great
tion or mental gymnastic power. preparations for the occasion includProfessor Brown -was human, sym- ing a big supper in the town hall.
pathetic, genuine, and fair. He as- An elaborate program was carried
sumed all kinds of social obligations out, starting off with music by . a
and always had a burning passion for chorus of six girls organized by Prank
serving the students of the college. Besse. The speakers included A. D.
Professor Brown bad sound convic- Billings, Rev. E. E. Longley, Dr. F. T.
tions and always stood for the right. Hill of Waterville, Mayor Tebbetts,
Both as a teacher and a preacher, he and President Roberts.
followed as closely as he could after
President Roberts spoke about beChrist.
ing proud to have Stinchfield as a
President Arthur J. Rob erts spoke student at Colby and went on to
in behalf .of the college. He men- speak of the influence which the home
tioned Professor Brown's unswerving may have on a. young person's caloyalty to Colby. He always was will- reer. He also paid a high compliing to do anything for the college, ment to the American Legion.
and few men have influenced more
During the evening a letter from
students to come to Colby. He was Governor- Baxter was read expressing
"an old-fashioned Christian " and was his regrets at being unable to attend
sincere and genuine in /practicing- and commending Stinchfield for his
_Jiis vgospel. No .one .wll .ever be able iine—work.
' .¦' . -.¦ ..._ :
... _ ¦
.
^
to fill the gap that Professor" Brown
The medal was presented by Paul
left in the college life.
Julien , commander of the George N.
Bourque Post oi the American
Legion. It is of sterling silver, bearing on the face the statue of victory
holding aloft a laurel wreath and also
on the face is a perfectly cut seal of
the American Legion. On the back
side is inscribed the name of the winner.
Stinchfield is also making a good
Colby and Bowdoin Chapters record at Colby and his first semester
Meet with. Alurrimi Assoc- has maintained a Phi Beta Kappa
rank.
iation at Augusta.

DEXES HOLD
JOIIT BAN QUET

.The members of the Maine Alumni
Association of Delta Kappa Epsilon
and the undergraduates of the Colby
and Bowdoin chapters held their annu al b an qu et nt tho Au gu sta House ,
Au gusta ,.Monday night, February 12.
The president of the association ,
Hon. Charles P. Barnes, Colby 1892 ,
presided. Tho after dinner speakers
were , Raymond Bates, B o-vvdoin 1028 j
Marlin D. Famum, Colby 102 3 ; ami
James Anderson Hawes oi Now York,
secretary of the National Council.
All tho active members were present excep t somo wh o were sick and
had to,stay away. A groat many of
th o alumn i fr om both coll eges were
able to bo thoro and the dining room
of the Au gusta House was well filled.
Letters of regret at inability to attend woro received from Governor
Baxter, Chief Justice Cornish, nnd
President Sills of Bowdoin.
.
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at Winthrop.

Games.

Manager Lawrence A. Putnam, '24,
of. Fairfield , Maine, Monday afternoon , announced the Colby football
schedule for'the season of 1923. The
schedule was made up by Manager
Putnam and Athletic Director C. Harry Edwards. It has been approved
by the Colby Athletic Association and
contracts with the listed gridiron enemies have been negotiated.
. The Colby football season next fall
will be officially opened on Sept. 29.
On this date, one of the Portland
fort elevens will oppose Colby, if
present plans mature. Last year
was the first in many that one of the
two soldier aggregations did not open
the season on Seaverns Field. Calby,. last year, opened against Springheld Y. M. C. A. College at Springfield , Mass.
The first real game of the season, the first being! recognized as
purely a practice and tryout session,
will come on .October 6 when the Blue
and Gray football . warriors will invade Rhode Island to stack their pigskin guns against the "Brown Bruins
at Providence. Colby last year was
defeated 13-0 at Brown. The year
before,.Brown also won by the score
of 13-7, after Colby had scored first
blood.
• Springfield Y. M. C. A. College, the
Alma Mater of Athletic Director Edwards, will be faced at Springfield
on October 12. It will be the third
game between these two colleges, the
Bay State school having won the two
previous contests.
The first State series clash will be
played at Brunswick on October ; 20.
The VVhite and
the Blue and Gray
,
^
p1ayed'"~
a '6-6 ''tie "o^
here last fall. Maine will be entertained at "Waterville in the second
State series fracas on October 27.
Maine defeated Colby last fall. Friday night, October 26, will be observed as Colby Night, an annual eelebration and grad night.
On November 3, Boston University
will play Colby on Seaverns Field
here. The Bean Eaters were held
to a 3-3 score in the last gridiron
campaign , the Colby players appearing in their greatest strength of the
season.
The final State series battle of the
FIRST OF LECTURE SERIES HELD schedule will find Bates at WaterTho first of a series of four talks ville opposing Colby. These state
conducted by Professor H. L. New-; colleges fought to a 7-7 tie at Garceman , under the auspi ces of the Bible lon Field , Lewiston, last fall. This
Study committee of the Y, W. C. A., game will be played on November
was held in the assembly hall at Foss 10 or 12, accor d in g to the date set
Hall , Tuesday evening. Miss Louise for Armistice Day, when tho gam e
Steele , chairman of the committee, will be played. The final date on the
gave a brief explanation of the pur- slate is Novem b er 17, when a contract
pose of this scries of discussions and is pending;
No information could be gained ns
introduced Professor Newman, •¦ j
Tho general topic of tho discus- to tho proba ble opp onent in the fin al
sion is "Christian Fundamentals." game. It is known that For dham ,
The sp eci al subj ect f or the evenin g Lowell Textile and tho Army aro
was "Christian Conceptions of God." not appear on the 1923 schedule.
Professor Newman explained this by Fordham and Lowell Textile were
discusbing the question s "Who ; is? Colby opponents last year for tho first
What does Ho do?" .There.are sev- timo. The schedule as announced ineral conce p t io ns , the physical form , clu d es th r ee h omo gam es, not includGod as all thoro is, absolute idealism , in g the opener of tho season. Watorand a personal being in the universe. villo fans will bo treated to throo
Tho latter conception is tho most com- straight Colby grid games when
mon , Thoro are throo endowments Maine , Boston University and Bates
in personality, intelli gence , will and appear in tho order named , startin g
feelin gs. Through his discussion j October 27th and Appearing on conProfessor Nowmnn showed that.man secutive Saturdays.
Campus opinion in general comrecognizes'a supremo , all-loving, allmends
the nthlotlc authorities In tho
powerful, all-knowin g Being, Who is
,
formation
of tho 1023 schedule, Tho
questions'
jtho
answer
God. Jin
*o
What-doos God do? ho explained ; that com plete schedule follows?
the conception of God' s worlc was in Sept. 29—Pondin g.
Oct. 0—Brown at Providence , R. I.
upholding tho universe,
1 "
The. mootin g "was :;most Interesting Oct. 12—-Springfiel d nt Springfield ,
Mass.
and thoro woro 03 present. Tho now
nfc Brunswlclc. :
20—Bowdoin
Oct.
association song pamphlets woro used
for tho first time, The. songs In |this Oct. 27—Malno at Watorvillo.
pamphlet aro those used at ' Camp Nov. 3—Boston University «t Wa;
torvillo,
Mnqun. Professor Nowmnn was. most,
Watorvillo.
enthusiastically received and the girls Nov, 1042—Bates nt
i
l7--Pondlng.
Nov,
of
look forward with a great dohf
pleasure to thcr remainder of tho se¦
ries .of .talks,
' ;¦ ' !•

HEALTH LEAGUE.
Tho Colby Health League announces tho , Appointment of Evelyn
Gilntoro as mana ger o>i! tho Freshman basketball team to replace Dorothy Giddings -who resi gned on nccount of, 'll^enlth,. .! , ,. . ... : -,
' After many disappointments and
much hard labor, tho skatin g rinlc in
back of Fobs Hall has,b«on complete d
and actually skated upon, Tho ico
promises to bo fairly good from now
on , and If ,tho weather conditions
aro favorable , the girls way yofc win
thoir points 'for, . Bleatin g practices.
The Health Board io cogitating ft
pian whordhy the point system will
not have to 'ho fi gured out in square
•'Tho student must bo affirmative.
/ roots :arid logs. Here's¦ to thbtr suc- Ho niuflt bo wiling to thToAvihlBjp or .
¦¦
cess! / . .' ¦ '
„;:. .: .. ' , -.,;...y y
.' • ' ,
of
sonnlly Into ¦tlio.,scales>in.-bohalf
'
"'
' ' '•
'
¦) ¦ {' .' :• ' ' .. . ¦.:: ¦
1 to hoi fine.
'
,
.
bblioyoB
those causes lib
:
,
1
'
2" 7 The PaoificjCoast D abating League And: :ho; must 7 havc i 1: enthusiasm
;
'
;
;
;
'bettor
;
con*
ooj islB'j inB'Of the Unlvorsltios of O*o- Whether thoy orb; for ,
:ot'' Boiitor babies, for jfowor
;gon, Stanford , nnd Washington , havo BVo»smon
ngVood¦ ' to dobrtto tlio question,/'Re- words ¦ or..;'ibwo!r^ar.B,:,l6r;'; TOo^b 1 In:
¦
solved , '. ihiifc 'tho FodoTni Goyorimicnt t'oroBtlnff movfoiB br woro interesting
support
1*om wHh all
'
tho
manuf
actiiro
nnd
should logdlisio
mori, ' ho must
rfSMtir df 'BOiirfl^nWftWt**w1nofw»t.:,-/ ' ¦" WB^oro&f^
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Next Season- Colb y Squad

The . Colby Musical Clubs are now
in full swing. The trip which is usually made at the beginning of the
Christmas vacation had to be abandoned but the clubs have now become thoroughly re-organized and
are making up for lost time.
On Tuesday, February 6, a short
trip was taken to Vassalboro, where
the first concert of the season was
given. The concert went off smoothly and' .ian excellent program 'was
much enjoyed by all who attended .
• O n last Tuesday, the clubs started
on thjeir first 'extended trip; " The
first concert was given Tuesday night
at Winthrop. There was a good
crowd in attendance who heard a very
well rendered program.
The clubs continued on to Portland,
Wednesday morning^ where a concert
will be held in Frye Hall. This concert is under the auspices of the Portland Alumnae Building Fund of the
Women 's Division. A dance is also
planned after the concert for which
several picked members of the orchestra will furnish the music. The program at Portland will include some
clever and origina.1 pieces. Much of
the solo work is being especially well
done.
Another concert had been planned
by Manager Theodore Bramhall , '25,
which was to have been held in Berlin, N. H., but it had to.be cancelled
because no hall could be secured fox
the evening.
The members who made the trip
are as follows : Officers—-President,
Floyd T. Mclntlre, '23 ; manager,
Theodore C. Bramhall, '25; leaders,
John P. Tilton , '23, George M. Davis,
^24vFl«yd -T-.- McIiitire-, "23 ; secretary,
George T. Nickerson , '24; accompanist, Abbot Smith, '26, and Ralph
Wallace.
Glee Club—First tenors, M. C.
Ames, B . L. Merrill, B. T. Baxter;
second tenors, C. E. Smith , J. P. Tilton, W. F. Seifert, C. B. Chapman^
L. P. Warren , K; W. Bragdon ; first
bass, G. T. Nickerson , L. M. Heb ert ,
M. G. Kilborn , C. B. Emery, Jr.,
R, L. Bradley, L. T. Nichols, C. ;H;
Hoxie ; second bass, T. C. Bramhall,
G, M. Davis, H . H. Crie, A. C. Berry.
Mandolin Club—L. Hebert, K. --W.
Bragdon , J. P. Tilton , W. F. Seifert,
L. T. Nichols, M. G. Kilborn , G. M.
Davis, L. H. Warren.
Orchestra—G. M. Davis, leader ;
first violins, G. M. Davis , L. T. Nichols; second violins, W. F. Seifert, L,
Heb ert; cornet , C. C. Smith ; trombone , C. H. Hoxie; saxophone, H.
Pendergast ; drums, M. G. Kilborn ;
piano , R. M. Wallace,

COLBY HOCKEr TEAM LOSES
TO UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 3-2
Waterville Puck Chase rs Defeate d at U. of M.
Carnival —Size of Rink and Condition of
Ice Unfavorable to Good Playing.
The Colby puck chasers met defeat
at the Maine Carnival hockey game
Friday afternoon. This game was
the feature of the second day's sports
at the carnival. The weather was
ideal for the ice game and there were
a large number of spectators present
to witness the battle. And battle it
was! . The referee, a Maine man'who
was ineligible to participate, failed to
observe any of the ordinary rules regarding fouls.
The score of the game as announced at the end was 3-2 in favor
of the Maine Bears. While this may
be the official score the actual count
was a tie game, 3-3. The .U. of M.
students, themseives admit that the
Maine goal referee won the game
rather than the hockey team. Colby
scored once in addittion to the two
allowed goals, but the Maine goal
inspector would not call the goal.
The Maine scores -were all unquestionable, altho one was a very difficult one , shooting in from a side angle.
The ice on the Maine rink was
rather poor along one side and hampered both teams in the use of the
side7boards. The Colby team was also handicapped by the size of the
Hnii. Neither the width nor tthe
length' was according to standard and
as a result the wing men were unable
to display their usual brand of hockey. Baxter , the Maine goal guardian, was "busy during the entire game
and warded off a large number of
drives from the Colby forwards.
During the first two periods the puck
hovered about the Maine net for the
gteater-.partlof the time. , Capt. Berry of Colby was not resting all of the
time however and turned in a very
creditable piece of work .for the aftern oon.
Blair, the head referee of the game

OUlli CLUBS AT DUDS ELECT
MAINE CHtL NEW OFFICERS
Laughton . Finishes

Second Junior

BOStONIANS

Famous Shoes for JMch

Honorary

Society

Men for 1923 «

in Three Mile Snowshoe

Chooses

Race—Winter Spotts are

Famum

Greatly Enj oyed.

Meeting.

The second annual winter carnival
of tho University of Maine was held
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The
Colby hockey team played Friday afSENIOR, CLASS COMMIT.
ternoon and many of the players wore
Preparations have begun in earn- guests of friends for the Carnival
est for the commencem ent exorcises ball that night,
The Colby Outing Club sent up a
of the Senior Class. Arthur G. Eustis, president of tho class, has an- team of six mon consisting of Tnsh,
nounced the preliminary committees '25, Lau ghton , '25, Barne s, '24, Felch,
to havo charge of tho class partici- '24 , N elson , '2G, an d Smith , '24. Colpation in the commencment exorcises. by competed In the intercollegiate
The committees are ; Ode , Pro- events on Saturda y afternoon , but
grams, Senior Hop, and Nominations. without success except for Laughton
Tho members of the odo committee who placed second in -the . three mile
are , Frederick G. Fassotfc , Jr., of West snowshoe cross-country race. A
Modfor d, Mass., chairman; William J. crowd estimated at over 1500 was
Brown of Lowell, Mass. ; and Stanley present.
G, Estes of Palermo, Maine.
The afternoon events resulted as
Tho members of tho committee on follows :
programs aro J. Leslie Dunstan of
Ski jumping comtost — Elliott,
South Portland , chairman ; Loander Maine, first , 85 foot , 6 inches; ChrisA, Gulto of Waterville ; nnd E, Stan- top herson , Maine , second , 84 feet, 2
Inches; Nelson , Bowdoin, third , S3
ley Kitchen oi Palermo, Malno.
Tho members of tho senior hop foot, 6 inches; Hay, Maine , fourth ,
committee and to have charge oi tho 32 foot , 2 inches.
Intercollegiate long distance snowdanco which Is a feature of tho social
activities of graduation week nro, shoe race—-Bowdoin , first; Maine,
Hiram F. Moody of Warron , Mnino , second ; Colby, th ir d , Patten , Maine ,
chairman; Alhorfc Snow of Bluohill, first ; Laughton, Colby, second; CushMaine; and Harold S. Goldsmith of man , Bowdoin , third ; Spear , Bowdoin ,
fourth ; Lnvlffno , Bowdoin , nfth.
Lynn , Mass,
Tho members of tho committee on Time, 22 minutes, 30.8 seconds.
Intovcoj loglato 100-yard dash—
nominations aro, Wondoll F, Grant
of Houlton , chairman ; Arthur L, Ber- Plummor, Malno , first; Eastman , Bowry of Providence, R. I, j Forrest Royal doin, second) Snow, Mnlno^ thli'd,
of Houlton j Clarence Ljrond of Vas- Time , "1,0,0 seconds. , '
Faculty race—Prof, Archer Grovor ,
salboro ', Morton E. Lavorty of Wostlil Mmlm m t wf t
7
brook ; Noiwan W, Foran of Win- first } Prof, Evans , second ; Prof,
throp, Mass.; and Goorgo L.: Crook of Brooks, third,
Obfltnclo . race j Interf raternlty—
Swansea, Mass.
Curtis, firstj Hnmm , second ; Patten ,
"You laugh nt tho prohibition third .
laws ; tho li bortlno laughs at tho mar- "Girls' obstacle race— HarlcnflBB ,
riage rlnwsf tho . anarchist laughs nt first; Twitcholl , second} Staples, third,
,
R«pr««etited
by
Half mile raco-~Patton, Mnino ,
\
t
tho
property laws—w«tch out or .your
[J
I
Lot's, quit first} Blothon , Mnino , eocon 'd,
ELLSWORTH
MILLETT
son
nt
nil
laws
!
virlll
taush
J
Sld-kjor lnflf—Eaton , first} PlummcT
ROcka Houi*
;V7'7Vv ".' !"v 12.8 toughing at any ,lnw."-r:DM" Morgan
Smith./ ' - ' ¦,:- ; ' v ' . '- ' ' . '„¦¦ • ¦'• :¦'¦'¦"¦ ¦¦ • ' ¦• ' .¦' . ' " ¦* .'¦'.' •' ] ' ' ¦', Bocond ; Morrill , third*

iALLEDT SHOE STORE

is a good football player. Maine's
first goal was the result of a technical foul by a Colby player. Vale,
the Colby center , struck the puck
while lying on the ice, a Maine man
gained the puck , following this foul
by Vale and scored. The referee
permitted the goal to count contrary
to the rules of the game.
But Blair was doing his best and
should not be censored. It was the
Maine goal referee who failed to show
the true sportsman 's spirit. . In the
third period "Vale intercepted a pass
in fron t of the Maine goal. He shot
the rubber with such force that it
went completely thru the net, It
was a legitimate goal "but the Maine
man failed to call it. Why he refused to sanction the . goal can only
be surmised.
At the close of the first period.Colby led by one goal. The second period ended with a tie score,. Maine
counting twice and Colby once. The
last goal came with Vale off the . ice
when Stone slipped a 'Hot one past
the Colby goalie. For Colby, Vale
excelled in the forward line and McBay on the defense. The Maine starswere Stone, the left wing, and the
goal tender, Baxter.
The summary :
Maine (3)
(2) Colby
Stone, lw
rw, Ratcliffe
Stearns, c
c Vale
Stover , rw
lw, McGowan
McKay, Id
rd , McBay
Eliott, rd ..'
i .Id, Huhn
Baxter, g
g, Berry
Goals made by, Stone, Stover 2,
Vale, Huhn. Substitutions: Coakley
for McKay,..Young for Berry, "Be*ry
for Young. Referee , Blair; U. of M.
Timer, Norris, U. of M. Scorer, Austin , U. of M. Referees at goal, Colby, Barnes; Maine, Gary. Time of
periods, three 12-minute.
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Th e Dru ids met Sund ay afternoon
in the Delta Kappa Epsilon house to
elect active members for the ensuing
year. Marlin D. Famum, '23, of
Ly nn , Mass., and Norman W. Foran
of Winthrop, Mass., had charge of the
meeting.
The following members of tho
j unior class woro elected to membership ! Lambda Chi Alpha, Ivan Richardson of Strong and Arthur Coulman of Lynn , Mass.; Delta Upsilon,
Arthur Snow of Bluohill and Willord
Soamans of Winthrop; Alpha Tau
Omega , Frank Porter of Everett ,
Mass., and William J. McDonal d of
Colchester, Conn ,; Zota Psi, Arthur
W. Burckel of Lawrence , Mass., and
Richard J. Piko of Winthrop, Mass.;
Phi Delta Theta , Harland Morse of
Oakland; Delta Kappa Epsilon , James
A. Wilson of Houlton and Gronvllla
Vnlo of Glon Coves, N.Y. ; Alpha , Harrison A, Felch of Limerick nnd Roland W. Payne of Waterville.
NOTICE

Tho regular monthly suppor of
Kappa Phi Kappa has r>oon postponed
until Frida y, February 28, when
President Roberts will address tho
organization. All members of tho
men 's division who doslro to attend
this suppor will pionso soo E. 0.
Mnrston , Room 13, Alpha Houso bo«
fore .Thursday, Februar y 22,
E, a MARSTON , '24 ,
.I,or:tho;!Fr»t°rnl<;y i
Thirty.four , different countries
woro represented: Jhitho International
Studonfc Conference at Toronto , (3nnacln, Nov, 24-20 , 1022,-under tho.'ausplcoa of tho vlntorcolloglato Prohibition Association. .The, .conference,
discussed thcworld movement against
alcoholism :and iits .relation to ffBtu *
dents.
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STUDY OF CLASSICS WANES AT
PRINCETON .
The study of classics at Princeton
University is~ on"the "declin e, figures
given out by the registrar November
28 show. In 1921 there were 730
men in the university talcing either
Greek or Latin. At present, although
the enrollment has increased , the
number of men studying the ancient
languages has decreased to 659.
On the other hand , in 1921 the
number
of men taking either chemis. .Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine , as Second Class Mat- try^
biology or geology was
physics,
• ter. - Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage, provided for in
1912, while at present the science deSection 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24 , 1918,
AH remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo. partment has 1842 students, an inSubscriptions, $1.50 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
crease" of 130 men in one year. The
increase of students of the romantic
languages this year was marked.'
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1923.
Prom 1249 students in 1921 the number this term is 1459, an advance of
THE KNOCKERS.
210 men. In the mathematics de¦. - There seem to be a few men around the campus
who are partment an increase of 130 students
• never satisfied with conditions -as they find them. They find has been recorded.—N. T. Herald. .
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It is not too early to begin to think of;finals.
hit' ' - the ' mid-years?
-- !¦•!' .; ' ; Little•¦ ';¦question for today : How did you
¦¦ ¦
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Even a -fre,shman is known by his doings—Watch your step.
'
;- ¦;' .• There is always hope for the man who will admit that
¦ •' there
"are some things which he does not know.
j
The second semester is now under way and it will be just
what we . are willing to make it. Success Jo_ those who seek! it
i ¦
; -rightly, f ailure to those who do .not.

SPECIftlTY^HOE STORE

: Maine has been afflicted this year with an epidemic of grippe
and winter carnivals. It is hoped that the epidemic of grippe is
• about over, and it seems that the winter carnivals will culminate
that is
to be held at Augusta.
in the great Maine State.Carnival
¦¦ •
• • • • ¦'
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Men are four : He who knows and knows he knows, he is
wise. Follow him. He who knows and knows not ho knows, he,
is asleep, Awal«n him. He who knows riot and knows he
knows not, he is a child. Teach him. He who knows not and
know& not he knows not. He is a fool, shun him.—Arabian
Prove rb,

Once more , now that mid-years are over, the time has come
to settle down and do some re.a-1 work. Those who think that
they can got through this college without a little work will do
so—in short order, Even though some of tho results of , the
examinations wore not up to expectation that is no reason why
anyone should not try to do his best this semester! Everyone
is starting with a clean slate. Why not koop it clean ?

, ,\ MathemBtlcBi CheinlBtiy^oloBy, Modern LpnawnjrcB, EcpnomlcB,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by wmiparuljm cu. Inquire
program,
'V ! ' v ' how crotUta earned may bo applied on peosont collogo
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HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
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FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LINE. : : : t : :

WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY

46 MAIN STREET,
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deucous icecream
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HOT OR COLD SODA
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CARL B. GREEN

S. A. & A. ft. GREEN CO.

OILS

COAL AND WOOD

WATE R VILLE , MAINE

Telephone SO
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Opposite

Roberts Hall
Across M. C. K. R. tracks
Libby & Laverdiere , Hairdressers

AUDET'S¦ BAR BER
SHOP
:; ;
.
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RIGHT ( WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

AT THE

ROLLINS - DUNHAM
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COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER

.

STUDENTS WELCOME
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
WALTER QTJARRINGTON, Pastor

Watervill e

:¦

68 Main Street , Wate rville , Mai ne
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' . ' ' S. L. PREBLE

MAINE

HAINES THEATRE
THE AMUSEMENT CENTER
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
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Mai n & Temp le Streets

WATERVILLE
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POOL ROOM
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THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.

FOUNDED 1825.

"Courses leading to B. D, degree. Special provision for po»tgraduates. Mary opportunities for missionary , philanthropic and
/practical work. Harvard University off era special free pilviUfai
to approved Newton Students.
•^KMMWMM.

COURSES IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
"
•¦ MAIN •fikM sf
Sho uld Be Your Jewel er

W

A course in religious education , made up of required and slactivc
worlc, is offered at Newton for women, who have a colltga dagr**,
or satisfy th« Faculty thai their education has been squsl to that of
graduates of approved colleges.
\
. . . . ... .
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GEORGE E. HOUR, D> D„ LL, D., Prail a'ant, Ntw taa CmUr , Man.
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Natty clothes cut with stylo and
mado for durability, To order.
Pressing and repairing,

Bank

1
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Tailorin g for St udents ^__ ^_
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THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.

Larkin Drug Company

PAGE & SHAW'S CANDIES

SHOES REPAIRED
,,; , j 9 HALL ;COURT

¦

Your Store

CONFECTIONERY
9 Chaplin Street, Waterville, Maine

STATIONERY, KODAKS
AND SUPPLIES
APOLLO AND FOSS
CANDIE S

.

¦¦ '
:: . .

Make This Store

Wholesale Dealer in

THE COLLEGE DRUG STOR E '

.

¦¦ ¦ : - ¦
¦
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¦

FRUIT AND PRODUCE

Colle ge Avenue
Pharmac y

''
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¦ ¦¦

O. A. Meader

College Men and Women

V 'J .'

'
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This is the Colle ge Store
¦ ¦ ¦'

TWO BARBERS
Now at Libby 's Shop
H, H. Libby—Adj utor Laverdiere
Two Chairs
No Waiting

106 Main Street

•

,

Waterville, Me.

70 Main St.,

fw y i

•
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BOYS

Trains students in pri nciples of the law and the technique of the profession and
prepares
them for active
practice wherever th e English system-of-law prevails.
Course for LL.B. requires
th ree school years.
Beginning in the Aut umn
of 1923, one year in college
will.be required for admi ssion. In 1925 the requirement will probabl y be two
years in college.
Special Scholarships $75
per year to Colby graduates .
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS , Dean
11 Ashburton Place , Boston

This week marks the birthday of one of the world's greatest;

; Do You Need Extra Courses?
'< i f>''- ' • ' Send.for cntnlo« deBprlblnff ovpr 400 courses In Hlfltoiy, Englfah, , gill
'

/

WATERVILLE , MAINE

'¦•'
Colds and grippe are prevalent now. The hospitals are full
¦¦"
and the doctors have, more than they can do. It is necessary for
' . everybody to do all they can to escape it. Remember, an ounce
'• i of prevention is worth a pound of cure.

^
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Drugs and Kodaks
Confectionery, Toilet Articles and
Stationery

¦

Mkj k'fyei
'
'
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White Front

J. H. DeORSAY

(^ntilever
^- Slioe

President Roberts' chapel talks are always good but . those
.. . who missed his talk on the, Coue treatment applied to the moral
j ¦
:; life missed one of the best talks of the year.
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Store with the

DENTI ST
Savings Bank Building
173 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
. Telephone Connection

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE
COMPANY,
296 Broadway, New York , N. Y.

. "; ' 7 and

~

Dr . Gordon B . Ha t field

promptly upon request.
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THE BOSTON
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UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Public Sales

••
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LAW STUDEN TS

'. fault with the campus, with the faculty, with the city, and with
RESOLUTIONS.
. ,* their fellow students. If they get a high mark in a course it is "Wh ereas, it has pleased God in His
because they are exceptionally bright, if they fail in a course infinite wisdom to remove from this
the professor is down on them. These men go about bewailing lif e our beloved classmate, Ealph
: the great misfortune that thrust them in the midst of such un- Stevens Robinson , be it?
continual knocking which some indulge in certainly cannot be Resolved , that we, the members of
the class of 1924 of Colby College,
- . sick of hearing their voices.
extend our heartfelt sympathy to his
What does it really get a man to be forever complaining ? bereaved family and be it further .
.:To be sure constructive criticism is always wejcome, but this Resolved, that a copy of these reso" continual knocking which some indulge in certainly cannot be lutions be sent to the bereaved family
given such a dignified name. If men would only realize that to and a copy printed in the Colby Echo.
EVERETT C. MARSTON,
be complaining all of the time does hot prove, to one's associHELEN H. PEATT,
ates that he is above the remainder of humanity in power and
For the Class.
intellect, but merely goes to show that the one who does the
—complaining is out of tune with.his surroundings. 0, there
. are always things in any place which are sure to be different
than some, may want them, but the way to get .about this is to
go about changing conditions without blowing a trumpet before
-l one continually, or else ignore the disagreeable features entire- . "We7 have purchased 122,000 pair
ly. If half the energy which is used in complaining were used U. S. Army Munson last shoes, sizes
; in righting the things which are complained about the seat of 5% to 12 which. was the entire surplus stock of one of the largest U.
-•..complaint would be removed, and one's fellow-students would Government shoe contractors. : S.
• be spared the agony of haying to listen to a lot of che,ap talk.
This shoe is guaranteed one hund:.. • : ¦ So when one .is tempted to complain and find fault with red per cent solid leather , color dark
conditions as he finds them, no matter where he is, he first should tan, bellows tongue, dirt and water; endeavor to ascertain whether it is he or the surroundings which proof. The actual value of this shoe
';' are out oi tune) and- then if he-is^^ decided -that is is thej aurtound- is $6.00.' .Owing .to.i.this tremendous
buy we can offer same to the public
. ..ings to go quietly about to remedy the trouble or else get out. at $2.95.
;'
7 ' For there is no room anywhere, much less in this college, for the Send correct size.
Pay postman
' man who can see no good in anything. So swing in line and on delivery or send money order. > If
BO'OST COLBY, and make, the greatest little college in this shoes are not.as represented we will
"" world still greater.
cheerfully • refund
your money
(¦• i
.

¦
*¦
"* *

men .and the hero of-al l Americans;—Abraham Lincoln.-}' His
life is an inspiration for all those who are "acquainted with' it.,
His-perseverance and determination to do the right thing at all
times has been an inspiration to all. Very few, however, know
that .one of Lincoln's sons is still living at the, advanced age of
eigthy-one and' who has many of the attributes of the former
president. In another column an account .of this son's life is
given and it should prove very interesting to know just what
the son of-the .greatest American has done during his life.
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BASKETBALL '51

*«SAY IT WITH FLOW ERS ^

Mitchell 's

P. D. T. Defeats Non-Fr ats
-A. T. O. Defeats Z. P. -D. U. Defeats Dekes—Alp ha-L ambda Chi Gam e
Postpone d.

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

(

Tel. 467

We ar e always at your service.
-

1

-
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; U. S. Government Unde rwea r

basketball
The
interfraternity
schedule was resumed Tuesday, after
midyears, when the Phi Celts defeat;
2,500 ,000 pieces New Government .Wool Underwear purchased by
ed the Non-Fraternity team. The
last year's pennant winners were not
us to sell to the public direct at 75 cents EACH. Actual retail value
: " $2.50 each:
running true to form and the final
' All sizes, Shirts 34 to 46. Drawers 30 to 44. • Send
result was '36 - 19. Possibly the
- ¦correct sizes. • Pay- Postman on delivery or- send us money order.
strain of midyears had not fully disIf underwear is not satisfactory, we will refund money promptly
appeared. However, the Phi Delts
upon "request. Dept. 24: The Pilgrim Woolen Co. 1476 Broadway,
still have a clean slate and their
New York,-N. .Y..
chances for first place again this year
, . 7
..
, , '.. .
.- . '
look very good.
The game was somewhat broken up
by .fouls and , " Captain Burke, of the
winners, garnered ten points from the
free throw line. In addition to that
Captain "Johnny " counted four times
from the floor, giving him the high
score of 18 for the afternoon. Tha
Non-Fraternity line-up was somewhat
altered. Chafetz, formerly the center,
and Sadowski played well at guard
and warded off many attempted
scores.
¦ ' '¦
¦¦ : >
> \¦ y ¦. •»¦ ¦
tV *
. '
' -The line-up :
¦
¦;¦ ' ¦. • • ¦'¦ : ' ¦¦. '¦: A- ;• ' ' < 7
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'<
r•
=;
'-.
:.
"
I
.
.
P. D. T. (36)
Non-Frat. (19)
Burke (Capt-) If
If S. Depew
.
¦ ¦ ¦•
i m m i m -i "rtf — ^ — i» ^ m>' ^ + m m ^»^i>^ ¦• ¦n i » n ¦
^ w ^' «»^ ^ i » • » •. • ^ • • ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^* Baurnan rf 7- . . . . . . . . . . . . .If Fasce
Shoemaker c - . . . . . . . . .. .c P. Depew
¦- ^ .... — . - . . . . . . ...... . . ^ .
,- , r .
Rood lg.
. . . . . . . . ..rg Chafetz
Haines rg...
.lg Sadowski
Goals from floor : Burke 4, Baurnan 4,-Rood 2 , Haines 2 , Shoemaker,
Sadowski 4, P. Depew 2, Fasce, Chafetz. Goals from foul : Burke 10,
¦ ;• - ¦ ¦v
Chafetz 2, Sadowski. Substitutions :
¦— «. .
- f0R YO UR ' " " '
Stevens for L. Dep ew. Referee:
Callaghan, A. T. O. Scorer: PhysiCOLLEGE TEXT BOO KS PENNANTS
cal Director "Edwards. Timer: GoodFOUNTAIN - .^ENS ' .^• { 7 SPORTING ; GQODS
rich, Z. P. Time: 4-10 minute pe" ¦ """ MEMORY BOOI CS' '
'
'
.i
riods.
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THEME PAPER
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Try Us

The Store of Low Prices
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Colle ge Bookst ore
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COLLEGE STATIONERY. v CANDY . ;
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The game scheduled between the
Alphas and the Lambda Chis was
'postponed "because of the untimely
death of Ralph S. Robinson..

. . • .7
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The . games on Wednesday were
both hotly contested and were in
doubt throughout. The first game,
between A- T. O. and Z. P., was perJiaps : the, closest,,.pf .Jt h g,...season Jhus
far. At no time were the teams more
t h an ' two baskets apart. The Tfirsfc
half found, the Zetes leading with the
low score of 6 to 5.
As a result of such a close score
there were several fouls called, but
neither team was able to produce a
man with a sure eye . Had one of
t h e m en b een able to count them up
like Capt. "Johnny" Burke of tho
Phi Delt aggregation, the score would
not have been quite so close,
The Zetes were unfortunate in tho
last ' halij . Scheifclc was forced Tfco
retire from the game due to a dislocated shoulder. He had been a literal tower of strength and his loss
was folt very keenly. Following
Schenck's withdrawal the A. T. O.s
jumped into the load and maintained
it until the . final whistle
The lino-up:
(13) Z. P.
A. T. O. (IB)
McDonald rf , . . . . . . . .. . . I f Schenck
Callaghan I f . . . . . . . . . ., . . . r f Foran
.c Buvckol
Baird c. .......;..
Scott rg. .'
'.' .' . . . . . . . . . rg Huhn
Moynnlia.n lg. '".... .. . .:;. • .lg Tarpoj"
' Goals irom floor : Callaghan 8, McDona ld 2, Schenck 2, Foran 2, Baird,
Scott , Burckel. Goals from , fouls
Schenck 8 , McDonald. Substitutions:
Goodrich for Schenck. Referees :
Chafetz and Burke , Scorer : Coach

r^-^.st: ^M]^'::-^'
TKursday , Frida y, Saturda y

IS.

Miss Melva Mann, '23, atten de d
the conference of the Kennebec Alumnae association at Augusta last
week where she spoke in behalf of the
building fund.
Miss Edna Chamberlain , '22, was
in town , Friday.
,
A. Hilda Worthen , '24, spent the
week-end with friends in Augusta,
CHI OMEGA
Mrs. Harriet Bessoy gave a party
fo r the mem b ers of the Chi Omega
fraternity at her home on Elm street ,
"Wednesday evening, Feb ruar y 7th,
Th o entertainment consisted of various Valentine stunts and "readings,
Prizes wore awarded to the winners
an d refreshments of sandwiches/ cocoa, and cake were served ,
Miss Dorothy Fogarty of Augusta
was tho guost of Miss Amy "R obinson
over the woek-end.
Miss Hone Chase attended the wintor carnival at the University of
Maine Insfc week.
Miss Rach el Conant spent tho weekend at her , homo In SkowhoBan .
Miss Myrtico Swin returned to
colle ge on . Monday, after; an absence
of a wook because of the illness, of
hov mother,
;
Miss Evelyn Gilmour lias ' booh
elected freshman managor of volloy
bnll.
Miss Carolyn Hodgdon spent th u
wook-end at hor homo in Portland ,
Miss Ethel Rood is convalescing nt.
hor home in Harmony, following nn
attack at? pneumonia,
Miss Elizabeth K' ngaloy, '25, was a
delegate to tho Christian Bndoavor
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"Home of Good Values "
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Victrol& s and ttjecords- "" - Bruiiswick and Records i
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Willia m Le^ine

PHILADELPHI A
College of
OSTEOPATHY
Incorporated 1809
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. lioonfeoil In ItmrtluK modioli! cantor of
ntudy
Amo Wo*i ! iip-to-ilnto JiiborntorloB for
or cliomlBtry, physios, Motomr, nimlomy,
¦p liyalolouy, pntholoity, towtorloIoRy, um-noiy,
lily
oto. lootinootorl with tfw row anil tliovom
OatoopRthCo Hnspllnl of PMIiuloN
onulDliatL
"
o)Mon\
oxlor
rrtflllltlra
pfl fal in oxdollod ;
°
xomilrad
with
ntiuly,
^FoHr s!oivvn ' ofiuuio of
.Rt towtanoo. nt-ollnlflB nniMritoinMl j Ip In tlio
OBtooiwihlo Honpltnl nt PhllwIolpMn, lowls
to Dokwo , OootoD of Ontonptttliy, avnflimtoo
inrtm ltUj d .to State Bonid KxiimlnnllonD ( nJeludluB'thono of ,Wow Vorlt) imrt nmoloo
' (i»w«««f|iJly • throiwrlroiit tlio UnUod Stnto
nnd'iwmy fni'oliw coiiJitrlon,
!i ' . BntrnnBO' ¦Jlomilv«monUu Blandivvil fewVow Hlitlv floliaoi oouwo, Stmlonta dwlrlmr
to fjtiwllfy 'foi'JpyftBlloo In roimHylvtinlft vooulvo' oFOillte. fov ;,iv yoav 'B woilt In anoli of
.tho nblonopn, l)lolo«y, pliynlcn nnd oliomlBlry,
Oollw* propnrntory woilc Ih vulunblo, but Is
pot o«Bontl(il , to .imoooflB in nrnallaa , awl In ,
i thovoCoro, not'oxaatml.
Four ynarn In.tlio
•Willnaolpnln Go)|o«o ot Onlanpalliy will flt
Next form ojions
'yoirfof ymir ^profcnulon , ¦
IB,' 1022,
¦¦
¦Sontosubor
', . .'.' l'oP'ontelnu-'nhfl olhor lltaintura nddtoM

ban quet" in Bangor tho past week-end ,
PHI MU.
Ekmlh a Beano has gone to hor
homo in Imlcoporfc, N, H„ for a short
visit.
Louisa Tllloy is ntlontUiiB tho winto*r cwnlvrt nt tho University of
Mnino.
Mondny afternoon tho member s of
Phi Mu enjoyed a snowshoe hike to
the quarr y, Tho hike wns followed
by a boof atonic fry nl.Dulton House ,
Ida JTo nos, who has boon sick with
« cold, la now nblo to go to classes,

^Mi- i >Tho RoijlBlrav , Box 2
rin g 'Gimlon at 10th Str ool
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American Cloth ing Co.
36-38 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE
HARTFORD

SPRINGFIELD

NEWARK, N. J.

... Handsome Silk Petticoats ...
and ?!4.98
^3.50
J fij ^
(A^^ fi

' "Her Majesty" Silk
Petticoats
Beautifully made from splendid
silks in very stylish designs and

Ji^BB)
^ jHHDjI

EMER Y-BROWN COMPANY
¦
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Be »ur o to havo your FUms Dovoldped nnd Printed
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As the old dark y m\A, "A «htokcn
nm do moat usolutl animal doro am,
Yor can oat hlm. , b ofo ah h o am bolm
DENTIST i ,
nn ' after ho am dond. "—Farmer and
115 Main 8tr««t , Wftt.rvllle , Ma in* Broa
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Contemporary ' Verse, volumes for
1918 - 1921.
Of the ten best sellers in the nonfiction class listed in the February
Bookman , six are to Be found in the
Colby library. They are:
"Wells: "Outline of History."
Robinson : "Mind in the Making. "
Thomson : "Outline of Science."
Bok : '¦
'Americanization of Edward
Bok."
Hendrick : "Life and Letters of W .
H. Page."'
Jackson & Salisbury: "Outwitting
Our Nerves."

Within the last few weeks the liThe second Wednesday game was brary has received gifts from the
more loosely played and as a result following alumni and friends
: J. E,
the scoring was "heavier. This conBurke, '90; Charles P. Chipman, '06;
test found the D. U.s and Dekes struggling for supremacy. In . the Grat Miss Florence Dui\n , '96; H. W,
part of the game the Dekes had a Dunn , '96; Dana W. Hall, '90; Clifford Peaslee, '22; Hon. Harrington
slight advantage.
In - the second division the D. U.s presented a Putnam , '70; B. M. Lawrence, '82;
changed line-up with "Daddy" Royal Hon. George Otis Smith, '93; Rex
in a forward position. •'Daddy" had W. Dodge, '06; and the library of
been indisposed prior to the game Brown University. Among the books
but he could not be " kept from the received may be mentioned :
Mitchell : "The Red City."
fray. His presence added the necesChurchill : "Modern Chr onicle."
sary impetus to reverse the advanRESOLUTIONS.
Marden : "Peace, Power and Plenthe
tage. The final outcome found
Whereas,
it has pleased God in His
Dekes on the short end of a 39 to ty."
infinite
wisdom
to take from us Prof.
Iglehart: "Theodore Roosevelt."
28 score.
Henry W. Brown ; and
Bush
:
"The
Grinding.
"
Keith and Royal were the chief
Whereas, Prof. Brown was always
Johnson : "The Varmint."
scorers for the Delta Upsilon crowd.
'tireless worker, an enthusiastic
a
Dwyer: ""White Waterfall."
The former annexed four fouls and
helper, and a wise advisor to the ColCable: "Kincaid's Battery."
four counters from the floor for' a
by Christian Association ; be it
Pollock: ."The Fool.""
total of 12 points. Peabody was easResolved , that we, the Colby ChrisChamberlain :- "Vacation Tramps in
ily the star of the game. His eye
tian Association , extend out heartwas good and aided him fin amassing New England Highlands."
felt sympathy to his family in this
Grey: "Wildfire. "
the high total for the game. Hearon,
hour of bereavement ; and be it
"Williams: "All the Brothers w«r»
the relay star, played well at center.
Resolved, that a copy of these resThis was his initial appearance on Valiant."
olutions
be sent to his bereaved famCuTwood : "River's End."
the floor this season.
ily and that a copy be published in
Kaye-Smith : "Green Apple HarThe line-up:
the Colby Echo.
vest."
D. U. (39)
(19) DKE
STANLEY GODDARD ESTES, '23
Burke : "Democracy and EducaHebert rf
rf Barnes
JOSEPH . COBURN SMITH, '24
Keith If
If Peabody tion."
ALFRED KING CHAPMAN, '25
Fletcher : "Dead Men's Money."
c Hearon
C. Emery c
For the Colby Christian Association.
Fletcher : "Ravensdene Court."
Beatty lg
rg Sackett
Letters of John Fairfield.
lg Wilson
T. Emery rg. . Drinkwater : "Oliver Cromwell."
"Heraus mit 'em" is the war cry
Goals from floor: Peabody 5, HearOemler : "Woman Named Smith/' of German ' students toward drinking
Royal
4,
Barnes
2,
Heon 5, Keith 4,
Cooper: "Tobias o' the Light."
bouts according to Dr. Walter
bert 2, Emery 2, Beatty 5. Goals
Oppenheim : "Evil Shepherd."
Nernst, Rector of the Univ ersity .of
from foul: Peabody 4, Keith 4=i C.
Oppenheim : "Devil's Paw."
Berlin, who spoke recently at the
Emery. Substitutions : Eoyal for
Sabatini : "Captain Blood."
German Congress for the PropagaKeith, Keith for T. Emery, Vale for
Reinsch : "American State Govern- tion of Prohibition among Young
Barnes, Barnes for Wilson. ReferPeople. Dr. Nernst is reported to
ees: Chafetz and Burke. Scorer: ment."
Gettell : "Problems in Political Ev- have said that there is today among
Coach Edwards. Timer : Goldsmith,
students in Germany a decided swing
A. T. 0. Time: 4 10-minute periods. olution."
Channing & Turner : "Guide to away from former drinking- customs,
the Study of American History."
that students do not use intoxicants
DeKoveri : "Life and Letters of to the extent commonly ascribed to
John Paul Jones."
them, and that scholars have become
Clark : "My Quarter Century of the best allies of the fight againit
American Politics."
alcohol.
The Kappa Alphas, senior honorary society, held one of their regular feeds, Friday nighfc The menu | PORTLAND
LEWISTOINT
BATH
WATERVILLE
¦'¦'
;
• ¦»• 7
•¦
, ¦
.
.consisted of, crab} meat salad , hot i" ¦'
rolls, coffee, fancy crackers, and
fruit sherbet.
Miss Nettie Runnals left Friday
for Philadelphia. Miss Kunnals will
attend the conference of the "North
Atlantic association of University
women. The delegates are to be entertained at Swarthmore and Bryn
Mawr Colleges. Miss Runnals expects to return Wednesday.
SIGMA , KAPPA.
- Ruth Walker, '26, returned Sunday from Portland where she has
been; since mid-years. The reason
.7
for her late Teturn is illness,
Ruth Jaggar, '26, who has been ill
for the past week is reported better.
Mr. Judson Roberts of Island Falls
spent Sunday with his daughter, Dor-

TO THE FOREFRONT

When you think of flowers think of

LIBRARY NOTES

Edwards. Timer : Goldsmith, • A. T.
0. Time: -4 - 10 minute periods.

AT K4REKW S STUDIO
Phoa* SSI<R

"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION"
Cor, Mala ni TimpU $u.
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{HOW OF
LINCOLN'S SON

the pubhc, furnishing his necessary
means? If- not ,; say so without hesi :
tation, because l a m as anxious and
as deeply interested that you shall
not be incumbered as you can be
yourself."
Grant promptly made the boy a
member of his staff with the .rank of
Robert Todd Lincoln, the son of captain. He accompanied the genethe Emancipator, still lives. 'Some ral to Washington on that memorable
say he is the last survivor in the male April 14, following, and thus was
line of the family from which Abra- present at his father's death the next
ham Lincoln sprung. He and his two morning. He is only . one of the two
daughters, and three granddaughters living persons who witnessed that sad
are the only living descendants of the event ; it is said that he has never
great American. Of all;the cases of again put foot in the old dwelling
son and great father this probably across from Ford's theater where it
occurred. Incidentally, he was presthe.most lingular.
ent also at the .death of President
lives,
where
he
now
In Washington ,
Kobeit .Todd. Lincoln , now approach- Garfield.
The young man was showered with
ing his eighty-first year, is seen frefor capitalizing his
opportunities
quently driving through the parks ot
poring over old manuscripts and rare name, He spurned all of them. He
books in the library of congress. But settled in Chicago, buried himself in
it.is""doubtful if more than a hundred the study of the . law, and began to
residents of Washington know him by practice in 1867 , turning down all
sight. His name rarely appears in temptations to enter politics.
In his early days he took occasional
the newspapers, never in connection
but
always a quiet part in- national
with' public or: social activities. The
old - Georgetown' mansion where be politics! His first and among his few
and his family make their home, is political speeches was for Blaine in
one of the most picturesque in the 1876. He supported the third term
for was
Grant in 1880, and
national capital ; it was built in the movement who
electe d, offered
eighteenth century by a wealthy G^rfield^
him
the
post
of
secretary
of war. He
Scotch shipmaster. The Lincolns live
in dignified elegance. But a society took it and was the only one of Gareditress of long experience in Wash- field's cabinet members who was reington was unable to, supply the tained by Arthur.
names of the daughters and grand
In 1884 a movement was started to
daughters. . Another' did not even > make Robert Todd Lincoln the Repubcall that the Lincolns now make thel». lican candidate for President. He
home in Washington.
blocked it on the plea that his loyalty
When tentative plans were being belonged to President Arthur, who
outlined some time ago for the dedi- wanted the n omination. Later, over
cation of the great Lincoln Memorial, his protest, he was appointed minister
the . supreme national tribute to to Great Britain by President HarriAbraham Lincoln, it was suggested son. That was his last public service
that special provision be made for the in" office. Foll owing^ it be became
attendance of Robert Todd Lincoln special counsel for the Pullman Comand his family.
pany, and later succeeded George M.
. "Accept my appreciation for the Pullman as president. He is now
thought," he stated when the sugges- very wealthy.
tion was conveyed , to him, "but TinSome say that it was Henry Watder no circumstances must you carry terson's lecture on "Abraham Linit out, We of course shall attend, but coln " which caused Robert Lincoln
only on a par with the general public . to carry his resolve to avoid any
We prefer that no notice whatever be seeming to take advantage of his
taken of us."
father's name to the point of an al
Thus it would seem that Robert most inexplicable avoidance of all
Todd Lincoln will maintain to the end public demonstrations of whatever
the modesty of attitude toward his nature having to do with his refather's name that has characterized nowned father.
his long life. There isn't of record a
He went to hear Watterson at the
single utterance, ever p enned or spok- first delivery of the lecture, about
en publicly by him on the subject of 1880, in Chicago. It is said that he
Abraham Lincoln. He has never been didn't like the emphasis put by Wat"interviewed" on the subject—or terson on Lincoln's lowly origin,
many other;subjects. For long he has which he took as something of an unbeOn regarded as the most inaccess- deserved reflection upon the family
ible of prominent men ;for aside from strains that entered into his- father's
his name Robert Todd Lincoln has and his own making. He couldn 't
played a conspicuous part in the Na- contradict the tendency on the part
tion's life.
of most speakers and many writers
He .was born in Springfield , 111,, in to exaggerate facts about the Lin1843^ . and graduated from Harvard coln and Hanks families, for his act
in 1864, He lef t the Harvard law would have been misconstrued. So,
school to enter the army, regarding it is said , he decided to avoid being
which step there survives one of his placed in a position of seeming to
father's most characteristic letters. give approval to anything any fervid
It was written to General Grant in orator might, say about them.
January, 1865, and is as follows :
A few years ago he modified his
"Please read and answer this letter rule of self-imposed silence to the exjust as though I was not President, tent of protesting against the Barnard
but only a friend. My son, now in statue; which it was intended to set
his twenty-second year, having grad- up in London. He made no noisy prouated at Harvard, wishes to see some- test, merely going to the late Sir Cething of the war befoi*e it ends, I do cil Spring-Rice, British ambassador at
not wish to put him in the ranks , nor Washington, and stating that he
yet to give him a commission, to hoped the statue—which he contends
which those who have served long does not properly present his father
are better entitled and bettor qualified —should not receive the approval of
to hold, Could ho , without embar- dedication ' by the British government.
rassment to you or detriment to the His protest led to the substitution in
service, go into your military family London of a replica of St. Gaudens '
with some nominal rank. I, and not noble conception. Barnard 's statue
has since boon sot up in Manchester.
Frequently ho has written to some
artist , writer or orator , to express h i s
personal appreciation for some tribute to his . father. But though some
WHERE COLLEGE MEN EAT
' .
"Lives of Abraham Lincoln " contain
i
statements which he disputes, ho h as
SIMON STEVENS
never entered into an y contr overs y as
i
t o th e f acts of his f ather 's life and
career. , It ia said that ho does not
nt all like Lord Chnmworth's bio g;
which has had much to da with
raphy,
-, To Collogo Mem Splendid "values
' in thoroughly rebuilt No. 12 Visible- shaping the European conception of
his fath er, 8o far ns known ho 3ms
L. -Writing Hammond Typewriter, fitted never soon or expressed himself on
with brand new typo, now ribbon , Drinkwntor's play, which is taken
.'
the Cruu-nworth biogra$85.00 cash with . order5 $87.50 on largely from
¦
¦¦ . . . . ¦ ¦ " . ¦ ¦
phy.
' . ' .' •
.timo ' basis.
'
It" has boon supposed that tho only
P lace , order at once with
ono of Lincoln 's throo children to
HAMMOND T YPEWRITER "CORP. reach maturity—tho second , "Wlllio ,"
¦'>:
Boston ,. Mass.
died while a child in the Whito House
,
200
Main St,, Opposite Poit Office and tho ¦ youngest , "Tnd, " th o father 's
j
'"" ' .
00 Arch Street '
favorite , ("tod on r eaching manhood —
—
' —' —
would pro bably leave for posth umous
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ALUMNUS IS 001

Much Credit is Due to Editor for Excellen ce of Colby 's Official Ma gazine .

ing, by Corinne B. Tan Norman,
Physical Director.
From Slave to Influential Member
of College Staff, by Joseph Coburn
Smith, '24.
The Western Maine Colby Alumnae Association by the Secretary.
The Waterville Alumnae Associati on, by Elizabeth R. Whipple , B.A..,:
'£1.
On the Campus, by Students of theClass in Journalism.
News-Notes About the Faculty.
The Colby Delta Chapter of Kappa
Phi Kappa, by Antonius P. Savides,
Ph.D.
Among the Graduates, by the Editor.

The Colby Alumnus for tha Second
Quarter, 1922 - 23 has been published
and is being placed in the hands of
the subscribers. Ihis issue, -which
contains more than 200 pages, is one
of the best ever published and rePLEASANT STREET
flects great credit upon its. editor ,
Herbert C. Libby, Litt. D.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
' The table of contents is as follows :
E. A. POLLARD JONES
EDIOTEIAL- NOTES:
Minister
Town and Gown.
College—Lost?
The History of the
Two-thousand Names First.
Opportunity for Lawyers.
The Effort of the Alumnae.
COMPANY
Classes to Reunion in June.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Colby Sons of Colby Graduates. 176 Main Street, WaterVilb, M»i«*.
The Colby Summer School .
SPECIAL ARTICLES:
The Second Century Endowment WATERVILLE STEAM LAUNDRY
Fund, by Pres. Arthur J. Roberts,
145 Main Street, Waterville, Me.
LL.D., '90.
Life-Sketches of Colby Men and
Women, by Herbert C. Libby, Litt.D., Prompt service.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
'02.
.'
November Meeting of the Board of
Trustees, by Edwin C. Whittemore,
D. D., '79.
Thoughts on My Summer in EurAMUSEMENT CENTER
ope, by Charles William Bradlee,
OF WATERVILLE
M.A., '08.
The Challenge to Liberal Christianity, by George A . Andrews, M.A.,
D.D., '92.
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Givers to the Colby Relief Fund,
SCHOOL OF RETAILING.
by Frank B. Hubbard , '84, treasurer.
The Survival of Personality After
Class work mornings. Store service
Death, by Frederick C. Thayer , Sc.D.,
afternoons.
'65.
Service Fellowship
Contributors to the Alumnae Building Fund, by Alice M. Purinton , B.A., $12.00 a week first college year.
'99.
$15.00 a week second college year.
A Citizenship Creed, by John Gar- $20.00 ' a week full time service
land Pollard, Marshall-Wythe School.
month of December.
In Memoriam, by the Editor.
Degree.
Willar d Carey Burnham, M.A., '78.
Master
of
Science
in Retailing
William Kimball Clement, Ph. D.,
¦
'84.
For further information write
George-William Hanson, LL.B., '83.
DR.
NORRIS A. BRISCO , Director ,
Mary Augusta Gould, M. A., '84.
New
York University School of
Helen Foster Blake, '23.
Ret ailing. '
Beatrice Annie Simpson , '24. •
Roger Laurence Marble, B.A., '18. Washi ngton Sq. E., New York , N. Y.
. '
Boardman Hall, '82.
Alfred Eben Meigs, M.A., '70.
Mem orial Services for Joel Byron
Slocum, D.D., '93.
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
Memorial Services for William
Penn Whitehouse, LL.D., '63.
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Address at Memorial Services for
William Penn Whitehouse, by Leslie
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Colby Cornish, LL.D., '76.
Members of the Christmas Club for
A Fine Selection of Colby Seal
1922, by the President of Colby.
Bar Pine, Watch Fobs, Brooch Pins,
Some Recent Books by Colby Men,
Cuff Links, Sea] Plus
by the Editor.
F. A. HARRIMAN
The Swatow Typhoon , by Abbie
Gertrude Sanderson , B.A., '14.
CALL AND SEE US
The Challenge to the Alumnae, by
Rose Adele Gilpatrick , M. A., '92.
What Colby Men and "Women Say
of the Alumnus, hy the Editor.
Dan iel Pratt , G. A. T., Again , by
MERCHANT
Wilder Washington Perry, M.. A. , '72 ,
TAILOR
College
Fire
by
the
EdTho North
,
' Z SILVER STREET
itor.
Tho Need of Our Alumnae Build-

H aines Th eatre

ELIAS GEORGE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

] Maple Lunch

so many yemago
NOT
(when somo of us
ourselva woe under. graduates ) the collej student
wns fth ooLliiim. Toc)ftj7he'sns
conscrvntfv as . con l>o—but
¦with definite expression of
his individualityhoii eth c Jess.
"Witness,' John Wfttd Shoes.
They ' fir-made' to meet tho
tastes of colic} men; dignified,
but carrying rt note of rail
distinction.
The John Ward representatlv
displays In

I Special Bargain s

C, H. Edward ' s Office

February 16
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Wardwell Dry Goods Co.
WE SELL HIGH CLASS PRESSES, SUITS, GOATS, BL OUSE S,
AND OTHER ItEADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
7 '

'

THE GEO. F, CRAM CO.,
300 Broadway
New Yodi City
We Cater to
FRATERNITIES , LODGES ,
CLUBS, AND PARTIE S

PURITY ICE CREAM CO.

WHEE LER'S
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E. f i . Sop er Comp any
Dry Goods, Garments, Wf l/iner y
Oktrolas and Uktor Records
WaHrvrth, maim

COLBY

C OLLEGE

WATERVILLE , MAINE
Course ^ leadin g t o the degrees of A. B. and S; 1.

For Catalogue, Addrww
A. J. ROBE BTS, Preiideat

Waterville, Maine

. ;^

;?

• the College Printer s *
Printer * of the Echo , and everythn g needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

..*

Cltf Sob Print
; Savin gs Bank Buildin g,

Waterville.
Tel. 207

Th# Fiak Teach ers ' Afency
EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Propri etor s
0/6*0" **'
AvM
nu *¦um^'
foafistfasftSEv
Ten
*.
TSL U\^±X^AZ: 2160 attuok * - ****<
^
SecU>'Uy BulldIn
An ,1#,
*"' *

Wo nre looking for a. particular
typo of man who is inherently honest? who has a good personality nnd
who is willing to worlc, For such a
man vrc havo a summer position that
will pay his collogo expenses for tho
coming year ,

1
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LOW-KING COMPANY
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817 !hmle Tempi., Denver, Colo. &f
849 Union Arc ade, Pittsburg, Penn. 609 Journal Building, Po rtland, Ore,

publica tion tho ' valuable m em oi r
which ho nlono could write But perSwim In K^otUVrMUvn.Hwn*
sonal friends of "Robert Lincoln say
VhiU.** AdnrMl for Hill prrfari
tti Duanv •treot«N«wTotUCity
thoy
havo
no
reason
lo
bollovo
that
ho
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Tol, 1200
Wntoi-villo
has prepared or will' prepare such a
Conklin Self-Fillin g
memoir ,
^mum ^lmmmmm ^^ mm ^l ^m! ^
Moore 's Non-Lealcnblo
But it is known tha t 'ho has colHAV E YOU VISITED THE
CENTRAL FRUIT STOR1
•*t R, Y, Mt C> A»T
" ' , i l an d ^Waterman 's Ideal lected much material havin g to do
W«t«»v lU«, Mala *
with
his
father
car
eer,
life
and
's
Fountain Pen *
W* art here to be of •»rvlo« to
Many years ago when ho was asked
H. ' Ma reUttl , Tiwp,
any who may naad ui, Gall and ita
io give tlio Linco ln dwellin g: nt CHOICE "FRUITS , CONFEC TION tht secretar y and get acquain ted.
( , ( Strictl y Guaranteed '
Sprlngflo ld lo the Btato of Illinois ho
I"^ *"*"
KEY, IOBJ CREAM , AND SODA
SPALDING .XTHLBTIO GOODS hesitated because of his /ear that It
would bo tak en nn np lay for political
, IBoiki , I Stationer y > and
' ST. MARK'S CHURCH
favor , Bui when tlio legislature i'O;
Flnef Ar<( ^Qoodn . -.
HOME MADE CANDY
"
' ' (EPISCO PAL)
.PI GTUIU5 FRAMING A SPECIALTY qu ested tho Rift ho ,prom ptly deeded
ICE CREAM AND SODA
bnWTB R BTBBBT '
'to Iho . slnto ,
family
home
th
o
old
1 7 Silver
Staaa fc >
•-W-**-" tflor , Main -,«nd -Temple -St*r v •' whi ch" now ' pro$'orvofl "lt.—A (ivon> HarREV. J, H. YATJD 0,' feeoto* ,
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Central Lunch

Elkton
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Shippers *nd dealers in all kinds of
ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lime, Cement , Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office , Corn er- Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841.

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL
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L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

B00THBY& BARTLETT
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VER ZONI BROS.

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
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140 Main Street, Wateiville, Maine
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The Horace Partridge Gd
Mfrs. of Athletic and Sportin g Goods
BOSTON, MA 8I.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS TO COLBY COLLEGE

The Ticonic ^National Bank

;
OFFER S
A. com plete bankin g service conducte d under the direct super vision
' of tho
,
UNITED STATES . GOVERNMENT
Commerc ial Depart ment—Savings ' Department—Trust Department
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
108 YEARS OP CONTINUOUS BUSINESS.
i
WATER VILLE ,
MAINE
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